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In translation between other domains (logical languages, programming languages), compositional 
translation is almost trivially a sound approach, as the expressions of such languages are completely 

unambiguous and the compositional system according to which the meaning can be derived is known. 
Natural language has neither of these qualities, which does not only complicate the construction of a 

compositional translation system, but also renders the existence of such a system uncertain



How do you evaluate compositionality?

Hupkes, Dankers, Mul,Bruni, E. (2020). Compositionality decomposed: How do neural networks generalise? JAIR



Overgeneralisation profiles



Compositionality in natural language

The father avoids the director , and the boys criticise the leader .

The lawyers think that the boys cry , and the boys criticise the leader .

S1 → S3



An example of our substitutivity test

The mother that travels by (aeroplane|airplane) wants to facilitate the development of 

innovative practices in education and training at tertiary level, and their transfer, including from 

one participating country to others.

De moeder die per vliegtuig reist wil de ontwikkeling van innovatieve praktijken op de gebied 

van onderwijs en opleiding op tertiair niveau, en de overdracht daarvan, ook van de ene 

deelnemende land naar de andere, vergemakkelijken.

De moeder die per vliegtuig reist wil de ontwikkeling van innovatieve praktijken op de gebied 

van onderwijs en opleiding op tertiair niveau, en hun overdracht, waaronder van de ene 

deelnemende land naar de andere, vergemakkelijken.



Overgeneralisation

You guys are out of your minds! Jullie zijn niet goed wijs.

Jullie zijn uit je hoofd.



Substitutivity

Okay , this is not as sensational as a radio-control aeroplane , but it's a lot quieter.

Okay , this is not as sensational as a radio-control airplane , but it's a lot quieter.



What are those inconsistencies?



How many of these changes are wrong?



How many of these changes are wrong?



So?

● How do we distinguish problematic uncompositional behaviour from unproblematic 
uncompositional behaviour.

● How do we distinguish “needed” uncompositional behaviour from “unneeded” uncompositional 
behaviour?

● Are the models trained on more data really more compositional, or is compositionality just not 
needed as much when we have tons of data?

● How compositional is language, really?
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